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Summary:
Les Surplus JT purchased a fishing vessel following a forfeit of the vessel to Her Majesty

the Queen (Canada). Les Surplus alleged that it was misled as to the type of engine in the vessel
because the main engine was described as a "1989 Caterpillar Marine 3612 1060 cv" whereas it
was a model"3512". Les Surplus JT commenced an action in contract and in damages against
Canada. Canada denied breaching the contract and counterclaimed against Trinav Consultants
Inc., a company retained by Canada to prepare valuation surveys, the information from which
was included in the offer to purchase.

The Federal Court dismissed the action and held that the counterclaim was moot. 

Admiralty - Topic 6030
Principles of law - Canadian Maritime Law - Application - A purchaser contracted with
Her Majesty the Queen (Canada) to purchase a vessel that had been seized by Canada and
forfeited - The purchaser sued Canada in contract and in damages, alleging it was misled
as to the type of engine in the vessel - At issue was whether the contract of sale of the
vessel  was governed by maritime law or by the civil  law of  the province where the
contract was concluded (in this case Quebec) - The Federal Court held that it was Quebec
contract law that applied to this dispute (i.e., the Civil Code of Québec relating to sale) -
See paragraphs 20 to 47. 

Contracts - Topic 3523
Performance or breach - Breach - What constitutes a breach - [See  Quebec Nominate
Contracts - Topic 3132.1].

Quebec Nominate Contracts - Topic 3003
Sale - General - Application of legislation - [See Admiralty - Topic 6030].

Quebec Nominate Contracts - Topic 3132.1
Sale - Obligations of seller - Delivery - Quality - A purchaser bought a vessel from Her
Majesty  the  Queen  (Canada)  that  had  been  seized  by  Canada  and  forfeited  -  The
purchaser sued Canada in contract and in damages, alleging it was misled as to the type
of engine in the vessel which was described as a "1989 Caterpillar Marine 3612 1060 cv",



whereas  it  was a  model  "3512" -  The Federal  Court  found that  Canada fulfilled her
obligations under art. 1716 and the common law - The engine delivered complied with
the equipment noted on the offer to purchase, the invoice and the deed of sale - Although
a small error slipped into the description of the model number, the power produced by the
engine was correctly described - In any event, the sale was "as, on the spot" which would
exclude  the  seller's  liability  -  The  purchaser  did  not  show  reasonable  care  in  the
circumstances to inform himself - See paragraphs 48 to 58. 

Sale of Goods - Topic 108
Application of legislation - General - Sale of vessel - [See Admiralty - Topic 6030].

Sale of Goods - Topic 6403
Breach - General - What constitutes - [See Admiralty - Topic 3132.1].
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This matter was heard in Québec, Quebec, on February 4, 2013, before de Montigny, J.,
of the Federal Court, who delivered the following decision on July 30, 2013.

Action dismissed.

Editor: Elizabeth M.A. Turgeon

Contracts - Topic 3523
Performance or breach - Breach - What constitutes a breach - A purchaser bought a vessel
from Her Majesty the Queen (Canada) that had been seized by Canada and forfeited -



The purchaser sued Canada in contract and in damages, alleging it was misled as to the
type of engine in the vessel which was described as a "1989 Caterpillar Marine 3612
1060 cv", whereas it was a model "3512" - The Federal Court found that Canada fulfilled
her obligations under art. 1716 and the common law - The engine delivered complied
with the equipment noted on the offer to purchase, the invoice and the deed of sale -
Although a  small  error  slipped into  the  description of  the  model  number,  the  power
produced by the engine was correctly described - In any event, the sale was "as, on the
spot" which would exclude the seller's liability - The purchaser did not show reasonable
care in the circumstances to inform himself - See paragraphs 48 to 58.

Quebec Nominate Contracts - Topic 3003
Sale - General - Application of legislation - A purchaser contracted with Her Majesty the
Queen (Canada) to purchase a vessel that had been seized by Canada and forfeited - The
purchaser sued Canada in contract and in damages, alleging it was misled as to the type
of engine in the vessel - At issue was whether the contract of sale of the vessel was
governed by maritime law or by the civil law of the province where the contract was
concluded (in this case Quebec) - The Federal Court held that it was Quebec contract law
that  applied  to  this  dispute  (i.e.,  the  Civil  Code  of  Québec  relating  to  sale)  -  See
paragraphs 20 to 47.

Sale of Goods - Topic 108
Application of legislation - General - Sale of vessel - A purchaser contracted with Her
Majesty the Queen (Canada) to purchase a vessel that had been seized by Canada and
forfeited - The purchaser sued Canada in contract and in damages, alleging it was misled
as to the type of engine in the vessel - At issue was whether the contract of sale of the
vessel  was governed by maritime law or by the civil  law of  the province where the
contract was concluded (in this case Quebec) - The Federal Court held that it was Quebec
contract law that applied to this dispute (i.e., the Civil Code of Québec relating to sale) -
See paragraphs 20 to 47.

Sale of Goods - Topic 6403
Breach - General - What constitutes - A purchaser bought a vessel from Her Majesty the
Queen (Canada)  that  had been seized by Canada and forfeited -  The purchaser  sued
Canada in contract and in damages, alleging it was misled as to the type of engine in the
vessel which was described as a "1989 Caterpillar Marine 3612 1060 cv", whereas it was
a model "3512" - The Federal Court found that Canada fulfilled her obligations under art.
1716 and the common law - The engine delivered complied with the equipment noted on
the offer to purchase, the invoice and the deed of sale - Although a small error slipped
into the description of the model number, the power produced by the engine was correctly
described - In any event, the sale was "as, on the spot" which would exclude the seller's
liability - The purchaser did not show reasonable care in the circumstances to inform
himself - See paragraphs 48 to 58.


